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The Design Collection Revealed: Adobe InDesign CS5, Photoshop CS5 and Illustrator CS5 (Revealed Series)Delmar Cengage Learning, 2010


	The Revealed Series is your guide to today’s

	hottest multimedia applications. Th ese

	comprehensive books teach the skills behind

	the application, showing you how to apply

	smart design principles to multimedia products

	such as dynamic graphics, animation, Web

	sites, soft ware authoring tools, and digital video....
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The Photoshop Elements 7 Book for Digital PhotographersNew Riders Publishing, 2009
 This book breaks new ground by doing something for digital photographers that’s never been done before—it cuts through the bull and shows you exactly “how to do it.” It’s not a bunch of theory; it doesn’t challenge you to come up with your own settings or figure things out on your own. Instead, it does...
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Adobe® Illustrator® CS2 @work: Projects You Can Use on the JobSams Publishing, 2005
There are plenty of books available to teach you how to use the  different tools that are a part of Adobe Illustrator CS2. But how  many will actually show you how to work with the tools and  techniques and apply them to real-world, relevant projects that you  encounter every day at work? This one will.  ...
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Apple Motion 5 CookbookPackt Publishing, 2013

	With this book you'll be able to fully exploit the fantastic features of Apple Motion. There are over 110 recipes with downloadable content for each chapter and stacks of screenshots. A video editor's dream.


	Overview

	
		Easy to follow, hands-on instructions that simplify the learning process

...
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Making Use of PythonJohn Wiley & Sons, 2002

	A step-by-step guide on how to use Python for CGI scripting, GUI development, network programming, and much more!


	Organizations such as NASA, Hewlett-Packard, and Xerox have already discovered the power that Python has to offer. This multipurpose development language can be used on virtually every platform, from Windows and Linux...
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How to Cheat in Photoshop CS3: The art of creating photorealistic montagesFocal Press, 2007
With his in-depth knowledge of the little-known   secrets used by the pros to produce awardwinning   illustrations, Steve is THE go-to guru for   professional designers, graphic artists, illustrators, retouchers and students of design media and illustration who want to create photorealistic effects using Photoshop.     Updated for Photoshop CS3,...
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The Hidden Power of Illustrator CS Web Graphic TechniquesSybex, 2003
Adobe Illustrator has long been the industry's dominant illustration package. In this latest version, Adobe added a suite of extremely powerful, highly integrated web tools which are the focus of Steve Kurth's The Hidden Power of Illustrator CS: Web Graphic Techniques. Whether you're a Web designer making websites from scratch or a print designer...
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How to Do Everything with Adobe Illustrator CSMcGraw-Hill, 2003
Create illustrations, maps, logos, CD covers, animation objects, fine art,  and more with help from this full-color guide. Illustrator expert David Karlins’  clear, step-by-step instruction will help you quickly grasp—and easily  master—the fundamental and advanced features of this vector graphics tool.  You’ll also learn...
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Adobe Creative Suite 5 Design Premium Digital Classroom, (Book and Video Training)John Wiley & Sons, 2010

	Adobe Creative Suite 5 (CS5) Design Premium is the leading software package for creating print, Web, and interactive content. It includes the perfect creative tools for designing and manipulating images, creating print layouts, building and maintaining web sites, and creating interactive and animated content. CS5 Design Premium includes the...
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PC Magazine January 2006PC Magazine, 2006
Articles in January 2006 issue of PC Magazine

    * US High Court Refuses to Review RIM Patent Ruling
      by Reuters &nbsp;
    * DTV Alliance Takes Mobile TV To The Masses
      by Bary Alyssa Johnson
    * Government...
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Dreamweaver 8 All-in-One Desk Reference For DummiesFor Dummies, 2006
9 books in 1 — your key to Dreamweaver success!
   

   Your one-stop guide to building and maintaining high-impact Web sites   

   Dreamweaver is the top pick of Web designers looking for a powerful, cross-platform tool that produces professional Web sites. With this complete reference...
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Inkscape 0.48 Illustrator's CookbookPackt Publishing, 2011

	Inkscape is frequently mentioned, and lauded, as one of the best examples of open-source
	software available today. It is a mature, feature-full and flexible product, thanks to a very
	dedicated developer community. The latest version, 0.48, adds new tools, such as the
	Airbrush (which many have longed for), and advanced path editing,...
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